1930 South Germantown Road Germantown, Tennessee 38138-2815
Phone (901) 757-7200 Fax (901) 757-7292 www.germantown-tn.gov

Solid Waste Service Selection Form
,

LAST NAME

,

FIRST NAME

ALTERNATE NAME

WATER BILL ACCOUNT NUMBER
ADDRESS NUMBER

ADDRESS STREET

ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE NUMBER

ADDRESS SUFFIX
HM WK CELL

HM WK CELL
ALTERNATE TELEPHONE NUMBER

E-MAIL

1. SERVICE SELECTION
MUST CHOOSE ONLY ONE
I prefer:
ϒ BACK DOOR collection at $36.50 per month for household trash only (All trash must be secured in
plastic garbage bags and placed inside the container. Material outside the container will not be
collected at the backdoor and must be placed at the curb)
ϒ

CURB SIDE collection at $29.50 per month (Resident must use a city issued 96 gallon green roll cart and
it must be taken to the curb for collection. All trash must be bagged and fit inside the cart with the lid
fully closed. Leave a three-foot space between carts and obstructions.)

ϒ OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL CURB SIDE CART for a onetime $75 usage fee per cart, billed by Waste Pro,
you may order an additional household 96 gallon roll cart.

2. OPTIONAL CARTS

Recycle cart
ϒ I would like to have a free 64 gallon recycle blue roll cart that must be taken to the curb for collection.
ϒ I have a lot of recycle material, I would rather have a free 96 gallon recycle blue roll cart.
Yard debris cart (condominiums are not eligible for this option)
ϒ Yard debris carts are available for a one-time usage fee of $75 per cart and billed by Waste Pro. Please
do not use bags, place yard debris directly into the cart.
Please note, all carts are assigned to a specific address therefore your new home may have an existing
cart. If so, you will not receive a new cart.
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